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Via Email: mayor@,hamilton.ca; Loren.kolar@cityofhamilton.ca; ward I @hamilton.ca;
w ard2@hamllton.ca: ward3 @hamilton.ca; ward4@hamilton' ca;

matt.francis@hamilton.ca; tom.-iackson@hamilton.ca; esther.pauls@hamilton.ca;

wardS(ò.hamilton.ca; brad. clark@hami lton. ca; i eff.beattie@hamilton. ca;

mark.tadeson@hamilton.ca; wardl 2@hamilton.ca; wardl 3@hamilton.ca;

mike. spadafora@hamilton. ca; ted. mcmeekin@.hamilton.ca;
postoffi ce@principlesintegrity.org

Attention: The Honourable Andrea Horwath, Loren Kolar, Maureen Wilson, Cameron Kroetsch,

Nrinder Nann, Tammy Hwang, Matt Francis, Tom Jackson, Esther Pauls, John-Paul
Danko, Brad Clark, Jeff Beattie, Mark Tadeson, Craig Cassar, Alex Wilson, Mike
Spadafora, Ted McMeekin; Jeffrey A. Abrams and Janice Afwood

Dear Sir and Madam

Re: Committee of Adi ustm ents

By way of introduction, I have practiced law In Hamilton, Ontario since 1974. Prior to being called to the Bar

und prio. to Articling, I had worked in law offrces for 3 summers. I have probably not appeared before the

Committee of Adjustment very often during the past 25-30 years. My experience with the Committee of
Adjustments was it seemed the members always were knowledgeable, had a grasp of planning issues and even

if I disagreed with their decision, I was always confident that the client would receive a fair hearing.

After the past civic elections, someone decided that changes should be made with respect to the majority of
the members of the Committee simply because somehow new blood might be productive and benefìcial'

It is my understanding that the selection of members would be in respoÍìse to applications and follow up

interr¡iews and probably a new Committee would be selected by the end of .Tune.

From my comprehension, when the initial deadline for nominations anived. around 19 individuals had

submitted applications for the available 9 positions. Surprisingly, none of the current Committee members,

some of whom possessed over 30 years of experience, w'ere included in this applicant pool. Evidently, due to

the low number of applicants, the application period w-as extended by approximately a month. During this

extension, at least 5 new candidates expressed interest, yet again, none of the existing Committee members

were among them.
It's quite noteworthy that none of the current Committee of Adjustment members. w-ho possess the requisite

qualifìcations and expertise. were chosen for another ternl or even considered for the neu' Committee- I r.vould
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greatly appreciate it if you could provide insight into the rationale behind excluding the existing members

from this process.

Based on my understanding, the selection Committee seems to have been by way of self-appointment and it

appears that all candidates received an identical split vote of 5-4 against. In my perspective, implementing a

*tltrg process appears to be a more suitable approach to ensure the selection of Committee of Adjustment

members is conducted with both faimess and impartiality. Furthermore, the members of the existing

committee should have been considered for reappointment. Remarkably, not one of the existing members was

apparently interviewed and not one was appointed to the committee. It seems to me that might be appropriate

fåi you to determine simply for your information, members of the existing committee include: Margaret Smith

who had served for 8 yèars, Nancy Mieczko, who had served for 12 years, Bob Charters, former council

member, had served for 16 years. The Chairman of the existing committee was Mark Dudzic who had served

for 34 years. Another of the members, David Serwatuk had served for 30 years. It seems to me that excluding

applicants simply on the basis that they had possibly already served and been educated with respect to

decorum, integrity, and ability simply does not seem reasonable. It would be interesting to know what training

is being offered and by whom.

perhaps a fair solution would be to form a new selection Committee, one that is free and un bias and that

will consider, and interview qualified past members.

Yours very truly,

BunNs Assoct¡.rns

A. Douglas Burns
ADB/sm
burnslâadbumslaw.ca


